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Top DEP Stories
Towanda Daily Review: DEP’s Oil and Gas Annual Report details increased permit efficiencies with
increased inspections, environmental protections
https://www.thedailyreview.com/news/business/dep-s-oil-and-gas-annual-report-details-increasedpermit/article_6cae2523-b1a5-5c14-baa6-028d03ccec69.html
Times Observer: DEP annual oil and gas report
http://www.timesobserver.com/news/business/2018/09/dep-annual-oil-and-gas-report/
Observer-Reporter: DEP report details increased inspections, protections
https://observer-reporter.com/business/dep-report-details-increased-inspectionsprotections/article_7af2e3bc-ad4b-11e8-ae9b-5bacdd09aee3.html
Tribune-Review: DEP report: State had record year for natural gas production in 2017
https://triblive.com/state/pennsylvania/14032461-74/dep-report-state-had-record-year-for-naturalgas-production-in-2017
My Ches Co: DEP’s Oil and Gas Annual Report Details Increased Permit Efficiencies with Increased
Inspections, Environmental Protections
http://mychesco.com/a/news/pennsylvania/deps-oil-and-gas-annual-report-details-increased-permitefficiencies-with-increased-inspections-environmental-protections/
Kallanish Energy: Pennsylvania sets natgas production record in 2017
http://www.kallanishenergy.com/2018/09/04/pennsylvania-sets-natgas-production-record-in-2017/
Mentions
Endeavor News: Streams evaluated for state protection
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2018-0901/Outdoors/Streams_evaluated_for_state_protection.html
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: DEP given approval to study Grafius Run
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2018/09/dep-given-approval-to-study-grafius-run/
Sunbury Daily Item: Penns Drive reopens after wash out
http://www.dailyitem.com/news/local_news/penns-drive-reopens-after-wash-out/article_3800d303475b-529d-bfbe-c534532a485a.html
Sunbury Daily Item: Spill is not OK (LTE)
http://www.dailyitem.com/opinion/spill-is-not-ok/article_71847a1b-24d2-594a-99beb2cd854b6449.html
Air
Lancaster Newspapers: Warnings over pollution met with a shrug in coal country

https://lancasteronline.com/news/health/warnings-over-pollution-met-with-a-shrug-in-coalcountry/article_f0274d25-a5bb-52b8-af84-67062ff3a324.html
WITF/StateImpact: Repeal of the Clean Power Plan could mean more pollution for PA
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2018/09/01/repeal-of-the-clean-power-plan-could-meanmore-pollution-for-pa/
Philadelphia Inquirer: To keep enjoying outdoor spaces, Philly air quality needs improvement | Opinion
http://www2.philly.com/philly/opinion/commentary/philadelphia-air-quality-smog-environment20180831.html
Philadelphia Inquirer: Trump's rollback of pollution rules to hit coal country hard
http://www.philly.com/philly/news/politics/presidential/20180903_ap_4c0ec2408aec431b8063bddc10
76a54f.html?arc404=true
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Trump’s rollback of pollution rules to hit coal country hard
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2018/09/trumps-rollback-of-pollution-rules-to-hit-coalcountry-hard/
Record Argus: EPA: Trump’s rollback of pollution rules to hit health of coal country
https://www.recordargusnews.com/articles/epa-trumps-rollback-of-pollution-rules-to-hit-health-ofcoal-country/
Post-Gazette; The brain on pollution: A new study links air quality and cognition
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2018/09/01/The-brain-on-pollution-A-new-studylinks-air-quality-and-cognition/stories/201809040013
Pittsburgh City Paper: State Rep.-elect Summer Lee rallies with environmentalists for cleaner air
https://www.pghcitypaper.com/pittsburgh/state-rep-elect-summer-lee-rallies-with-environmentalistsfor-cleaner-air/Content?oid=10358173
Post-gazette: Trump's pollution rules rollback to hit coal country hard
http://www.post-gazette.com/powersource/policy-powersource/2018/09/03/Trump-s-pollution-rulesrollback-west-virginia-pennsylvania-hit-coal-country-hard/stories/201809030100
Climate Change
WITF/StateImpact: New study finds climate change will dramatically alter Earth’s ecosystems
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2018/08/31/new-study-finds-climate-change-willdramatically-alter-earths-ecosystems/
Conservation & Recreation
Altoona Mirror: Group plans fall cleanup
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2018/09/group-plans-fall-cleanup/
Lock Haven Express: Local waterfront “a special place for all”
http://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2018/09/local-waterfront-a-special-place-for-all/

Endeavor News: Speaker wants to change the world through global environmental organization
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2018-0901/Community_Life/Speaker_wants_to_change_the_world.html
Clearfield Progress-News: Harmony board hears details about timber harvest project, discusses treating
forest floor with herbicide
http://www.theprogressnews.com/news/harmony-board-hears-details-about-timber-harvestproject/article_17b67f0a-5d66-54e5-bb02-bb177443f4ea.html
Bradford Era: Free ‘night sky tour’ offered Saturday at Cherry Springs
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/free-night-sky-tour-offered-saturday-at-cherrysprings/article_d2d555a2-afde-11e8-ab6b-abc8f42d20d7.html
Bradford Era: Kinzua Beach swim area reopened
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/kinzua-beach-swim-area-reopened/article_ba07635c-ad91-11e8a106-8bce5f33e025.html
Erie Times: Summer’s winding down at Presque Isle
http://www.goerie.com/news/20180901/summers-winding-down-at-presque-isle
Times Observer: Beach open again
http://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2018/09/beach-open-again/
WESA: Allegheny County's Bees Love Nectar-Rich Native Milkweed
http://www.wesa.fm/post/allegheny-countys-bees-love-nectar-rich-native-milkweed#stream/0
Observer-Reporter: The next time you head to the woods, take the children
https://observer-reporter.com/columns/georgeblock/the-next-time-you-head-to-the-woods-takethe/article_38d05674-abdc-11e8-986d-f31ab5442218.html
Tribune-Review: This family hunts snapping turtles — with their bare hands
https://triblive.com/local/westmoreland/14028037-74/this-family-hunts-snapping-turtles-with-theirbare-hands
Tribune-Review: Water Rescue team, firefighters help two kayakers on Kiski River
https://triblive.com/local/allegheny/14033275-74/water-rescue-team-firefighters-help-two-kayakerson-kiski-river
Tribune-Review: Students push state recognition for 'snot otters'
https://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/14032946-74/students-push-state-recognition-for-snototters
Post-Gazette: Help to preserve our places of natural heritage
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2018/09/01/Help-to-preserve-our-places-of-naturalheritage/stories/201809010034
Energy

Reading Eagle: Judge hears Reading's fight with UGI over gas meters
http://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/judge-hears-readings-fight-with-ugi-over-gas-meters
Chambersburg Public Opinion: $1.2M project to extend gas outside Chambersburg will have 'significant
economic impact'
https://www.publicopiniononline.com/story/news/2018/09/01/chambersburg-borough-ugi-providegas-greene-township-residents/1157102002/
Altoona Mirror: Penelec announces rate drop
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2018/09/penelec-announces-rate-drop/
WITF/StateImpact: Relief at the pump expected for drivers in September
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2018/08/31/relief-at-the-pump-expected-for-drivers-inseptember/?_ga=2.31641598.1307649256.1536064672-255332124.1532091830
WTAJ: AAA officials say gas prices could soon be dropping
https://www.wearecentralpa.com/news/aaa-officials-say-gas-prices-could-soon-bedropping/1413895609
Post-Gazette: Our energy future does not lie in coal
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2018/09/02/Our-energy-future-does-not-lie-incoal/stories/201809020139
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields
Shamokin News Item: Smokestack removal plan starts
https://www.newsitem.com/news/local/smokestack-removal-plan-starts/article_3961fd2d-682d-59b8989d-e011a3853531.html
Mining
Pottstown Mercury: Quarry opponents join mining permit appeal
https://www.pottsmerc.com/news/quarry-opponents-join-mining-permit-appeal/article_f481b7f0ad49-11e8-8e24-576286b9e050.html
Record Argus: Utility to close coal power plants in Ohio, Pa.
https://www.recordargusnews.com/articles/utility-to-close-coal-power-plants-in-ohio-pa/
Post-Gazette: In Greene County, school budgets are being hollowed out by dwindling coal reserves
https://newsinteractive.post-gazette.com/blog/declining-coal-reserves-siphon-tax-money-from-greenecounty-school-districts/
Oil and Gas
WESA: Relief At The Pump Expected For Drivers In September
http://www.wesa.fm/post/relief-pump-expected-drivers-september#stream/0

Tribune-Review: Pipeline training course in Armstrong County opens door to new careers
https://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/14032911-74/pipeline-training-course-in-armstrongcounty-opens-door-to-new-careers
Post-Gazette: Trump eases restrictions on some metal imports, aiding cracker plant construction
http://www.post-gazette.com/news/nation/2018/08/31/Trump-tariff-Shell-steel-import-beaver-countyaluminum-cracker-plant-Toomey/stories/201808310123
WITF/StateImpact: Trump lifts steel quota Toomey said could hurt Shell’s ethane cracker
https://stateimpact.npr.org/pennsylvania/2018/08/31/trump-lifts-a-steel-quota-toomey-said-couldhurt-shells-ethane-cracker-project/
Vector Management
Reading Eagle: Lanternflies find way to downtown Reading
http://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/lanternflies-find-way-to-downtown-reading
Pottstown Mercury: Montco officials investigate probable cases of West Nile Virus
https://www.pottsmerc.com/news/montco-officials-investigate-probable-cases-of-west-nilevirus/article_9fe1e6ba-9806-56a1-8fe6-685fd8efb2f5.html
Bucks County Courier Times: Pennsylvania, New Jersey bracing for record year for West Nile virus
http://www.buckscountycouriertimes.com/news/20180903/pennsylvania-new-jersey-bracing-forrecord-year-for-west-nile-virus
Centre County Gazette: Tick-borne disease on the rise in Centre County
http://www.statecollege.com/news/local-news/tickborne-disease-on-the-rise-in-centrecounty,1477668/
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Mosquito spraying set for Tuesday in Bloom, Mifflin
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/090118/page/24/story/mosquito-spraying-set-fortuesday-in-bloom-mifflin
Waste
Endeavor News: Recycling works in Cameron County
http://www.endeavornews.com/node/94942?pk_campaign=Newsletter
Centre Daily Times: Pope decries “emergency” of plastics blighting world’s seas
https://www.centredaily.com/news/nation-world/article217701700.html
Gant Daily: Football fans encouraged to participate in game day recycling efforts
https://gantdaily.com/2018/09/01/football-fans-encouraged-to-participate-in-game-day-recyclingefforts/
Erie Times: Millcreek Township takes responsibility for sanitary sewers
http://www.goerie.com/news/20180903/millcreek-township-takes-responsibility-for-sanitary-sewers

Sharon Herald: WM collecting overdue sewer bills
http://www.sharonherald.com/news/wm-collecting-overdue-sewer-bills/article_51f0bf3c-af1e-11e8a6e9-8705e7cffd6e.html
Post-Gazette: Brian O'Neill: Talking trash before the match
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/brian-oneill/2018/09/02/pittsburgh-garbage-olympics-2018trash-pickup-pgh/stories/201809020076
Water
Pennlive: Sewer project planned along Market Street in Harrisburg
https://www.pennlive.com/news/2018/09/sewer_project_planned_along_ma.html
York Daily Record: 'Where was the warning?': Accomac owner, York Co. ask same question after
dangerous flood
https://www.ydr.com/story/news/2018/09/03/flooding-york-county-accomac-warning-weatherflooded-hurricane-agnes-flash-flood/1186158002/
Reading Eagle: Blue Marsh Lake reopened for boating
http://www.readingeagle.com/news/article/blue-marsh-lake-reopened-for-boating
WITF: Lancaster and York counties declare disaster after flash flooding
http://www.witf.org/news/2018/09/lancaster-and-york-counties-declare-disaster-after-flashflooding.php
WITF: Unusually heavy rain in central Pennsylvania closes roads
http://www.witf.org/news/2018/08/unusually-heavy-rain-in-central-pennsylvania-closes-roads.php
WGAL: Days after flooding, roads remain closed
https://www.wgal.com/article/days-after-flooding-roads-remain-closed/22961163
Republican Herald: Ashland authority reservoir stable after August heavy rains
https://www.republicanherald.com/news/ashland-authority-reservoir-stable-after-august-heavy-rains1.2379972
Times Leader: Legislators, outdoors groups urge renewal of Land and Water Conservation Fund
https://www.timesleader.com/news/717022/legislators-outdoors-groups-urge-renewal-of-land-andwater-conservation-fund
Doylestown Patch: Toxic Algae Returns To Pine Run Creek And Reservoir: DEP
https://patch.com/pennsylvania/doylestown/toxic-algae-returns-pine-run-creek-reservoir-dep
Pottstown Mercury: Shady Lane Water Treatment Plant recognized for excellence
https://www.pottsmerc.com/business/shady-lane-water-treatment-plant-recognized-forexcellence/article_07bb32dc-ac65-11e8-a313-cf3d5644957e.html
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Field station expands college research efforts
http://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2018/09/field-station-expands-college-research-efforts/

Endeavor News: Galeton working on water system
http://www.endeavornews.com/news/2018-09-01/News/Galeton_working_on_water_system.html
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Water-marked concerns underscored by this rain-filled summer (Editorial)
http://www.sungazette.com/opinion/editorials/2018/09/water-marked-concerns-underscored-by-thisrain-filled-summer/
Clarion News: Local PAWC earns quality award
http://www.theclarionnews.com/news/local/article_8818cf0e-c7c5-5a9e-9070-388e362c2021.html
Butler Eagle: Lead, copper found in KC schools’ water
http://www.butlereagle.com/article/20180901/NEWS01/709019927/-1/news
Oil City Derrick: Area water companies seek rate increases
http://www.thederrick.com/news/community_news/area-water-companies-seek-rateincreases/article_6be06a86-2e4a-5ddd-a95b-03ca61cb0699.html
WTAE: Somerset County issues alert to residents downstream from High Point Dam
https://www.wtae.com/article/somerset-county-issues-alert-to-residents-downstream-from-high-pointdam/22942934
WJAC: Somerset County residents on alert after reports of a leak at High Point Dam
https://wjactv.com/news/local/somerset-county-residents-on-alert-after-reports-of-a-leak-at-highpoint-dam
Tribune-Review: Harrison man hauls sewage out of basement one bucket at time
https://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/14042269-74/harrison-man-hauls-sewage-out-ofbasement-one-bucket-at-time
WESA: The State Wants You To Weigh In On Your Future PWSA Bills
http://www.wesa.fm/post/state-wants-you-weigh-your-future-pwsa-bills#stream/0
Tribune-Review: Water restored to Allegheny Township neighborhood after series of main breaks
https://triblive.com/local/valleynewsdispatch/14039248-74/water-available-in-allegheny-townshipvandergrift-while-crews-repair-line-break
Tribune-Review: 'Watermark' offers artistic reminder for Millvale
https://triblive.com/local/hamptonshaler/14043959-74/watermark-offers-artistic-reminder-for-millvale
Post-Gazette: PWSA draws opposition to proposed double-digit rate increase
http://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2018/09/02/PWSA-rate-increase-plan-2019-PUC-Jim-FerloRobert-Weimar-hearings/stories/201809010045
Post-Gazette: The fight against lead: Fountains, housing show the continuing threat
http://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/editorials/2018/09/04/The-fight-against-lead-Fountainshousing-show-the-continuing-threat/stories/201809010047

Miscellaneous
Lancaster Newspapers: Plans advancing for $16M-$17M high-tech greenhouse along Prince Street
Garage
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/plans-advancing-for-m--m-high-tech-greenhousealong/article_b7cfadfa-ad6a-11e8-b865-9367abb1fe46.html
Altoona Mirror: IRC to distribute batteries
http://www.altoonamirror.com/news/local-news/2018/09/irc-to-distribute-batteries/
Bradford Era: Pittsburgh schools to dismiss 2 hours early due to heat
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/state/pittsburgh-schools-to-dismiss-hours-early-due-toheat/article_452cc947-2e15-527c-9d65-c8340fa13f67.html
Bradford Era: Indiana to dismiss elementary classes early on Tuesday
http://www.bradfordera.com/news/state/indiana-to-dismiss-elementary-classes-early-ontuesday/article_f73097a1-8645-587d-ac2f-2594eaa61d96.html
Butler Eagle: South Butler tests for mold districtwide
http://www.butlereagle.com/article/20180901/NEWS01/709019935/-1/news
Erie Times: Pat Bywater: New park holds key lessons for Erie’s future
http://www.goerie.com/opinion/20180902/pat-bywater-new-park-holds-key-lessons-for-eries-future
Record Argus: Pittsburgh schools to dismiss 2 hours early due to heat
https://www.recordargusnews.com/articles/pittsburgh-schools-to-dismiss-2-hours-early-due-to-heat/
WTAE: Apparent fatality at scene where person was struck by train in Jeannette
https://www.wtae.com/article/apparent-fatality-at-scene-where-person-was-struck-by-train-injeannette/22966297
Tribune-Review: Heat forces several Western Pa. schools to dismiss students early Tuesday
https://triblive.com/local/regional/14042119-74/schools-consider-early-dismissals-this-week-amid-hotforecasts
Indiana Gazette: Schools to dismiss early due to heat
https://www.indianagazette.com/news/schools-to-dismiss-early-due-to-heat/article_9cbc5e84-b03811e8-976d-2742f606d60e.html
Post-Gazette: Man struck by train in Marshall-Shadeland, critically injured
http://www.post-gazette.com/news/crime-courts/2018/09/03/man-struck-train-pittsburgh-norfolksouthern-north-side/stories/201809030095
Tribune-Review: Medical examiner: Drownings caused death of 2 men pulled from rivers
https://triblive.com/local/allegheny/14041843-74/medical-examiner-drownings-caused-death-of-2men-pulled-from-rivers
Tribune-Review: $4,500 worth of pipe, water tanks stolen from Indiana company

https://triblive.com/local/regional/14035563-74/4500-worth-of-pipe-water-tanks-stolen-from-indianaco
Post-Gazette: Last sections of the Southern Beltway: Over, under, around and through
http://www.post-gazette.com/news/transportation/2018/09/03/Southern-Beltway-AlleghenyWashington-line-Interstate-79-interchange-National-Cemetery-Alleghenies/stories/201809010035
Allegheny Front: Many Hair Care Products for African-American Women are Toxic. That’s Changing.
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/many-hair-care-products-for-african-american-women-are-toxic-thatschanging/
Allegheny Front: How Toxic are Your Beauty Products?
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/survey-looks-at-toxicity-of-beauty-products-marketed-to-africanamerican-women/
Allegheny Front: Essay: Switching to Safer Hair Products Not So Easy
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/essay-switching-to-safer-hair-products-not-so-easy/

